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Abstract 
The radiative properties of microalgae are basic parameters for analyzing light field distribution in 
photobioreactors (PBRs). With the growth of microalgae cell, their radiative properties will vary with growth 
time due to accumulation of pigment and lipid, cell division and metabolism. In this work, we report both 
experimental and theoretical evidence of temporal scaling behavior of the growth dependent radiative 
properties of microalgae cell suspensions. A new concept, the temporal scaling function (TSF), defined as the 
ratio of absorption or scattering cross-sections at growth phase to that at stationary phase, is introduced to 
characterize the temporal scaling. The temporal evolution and temporal scaling characteristics of the 
absoroption and scattering cross-sections of three example microalgae species, Chlorella vulgaris, Chlorella 
pyrenoidosa, and Chlorella protothecoides, were experimentally studied at spectral range 380 to 850 nm. It is 
shown that the TSFs of the absorption and scattering cross-sections for different microalgae species are 
approximately constant at different wavelength, which confirms theoretical predictions very well. With the 
aid of the temporal scaling relation, the radiative properties of microalgae at any growth time can be 
calculated based on those measured at stationary phase. The findings of this work will help the understanding 
of time dependent radiative properties of microalgae and facilitate their applications in light field analysis in 
PBRs design. 
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Highlights 
 
 Finding of temporal scaling behavior of the radiative properties of microalgae 
 Both theoretical proof and experimental examination are presented 
 Concept of temporal scaling function(TSF) is introduced to characterize temporal scaling 
 Temporal scaling relation shows TSF is wavelength independent 
 Radiative properties at any time can be obtained using those at stationary phase based on TSF 
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1. Introduction 
The world is facing an unprecedented combination of economic and environmental challenges to meet the 
huge energy demand [1]. The extensive use of fossil fuels leads to growing greenhouse gases emissions which 
then influence the global climate [2]. The primary energy consumption of the world was predicted to increase 
by 37% between 2013 and 2035 [3]. Hence, it is crucial to find renewable and clean fuels to replace the 
traditional fossil fuels. Microalgae is a kind of fast growing microorganisms on the earth, which can produce 
oil of per unit area 7-31 times greater than terrestrial plants [4], and hence is considered to be the most 
promising alternative resources for biofuel production. Ullah et al. [4] reported that biofuels have the potential 
to meet 50% of the world energy consumption, meanwhile without net emissions of carbon dioxide. Moreover, 
the cultivation of microalgae can produce other value-added by-products which make the process more 
economical [5-7]. 
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FIG. 1. Schematic of photosynthetic process in chloroplasts,  
light absorption and water splitting is on thylakoid membrane via photochemical electron transport  
and the stroma for dark reactions. “T” represents the chemically binds hydrogen [8]. 
Microalgae can produce carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and oxygen within the cells, some species can also 
produce H2 through the photosynthesis process as illustrated in Fig. 1. The photosynthesis process consists of 
two reactions, namely, light and dark reactions. During light reactions, photons are absorbed in chloroplasts to 
produce ATP and NADPH. These products are used in the dark reactions to produce carbohydrates, proteins 
and lipids [8]. Microalgae typically have efficiencies about 10 times of the terrestrial higher plants at 
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converting light energy into bioenergy per unit area [9, 10], due to microalgae cells growing in aqueous media. 
Many species of microalgae can also utilize waste water for microalgae cultivation [11]. Moreover, the 
microalgae can be cultivated in open or closed PBRs without occupying the agriculture production lands [7, 
11].  
Although the cultivation of microalgae for biofuel production presents many advantages, its cultivation 
cost is still high in PBRs. It is still facing numerous challenges, such as, light utilization efficiency, a large 
amount of nutrients and auxiliary energy requirement during the cultivation of microalgae [12-14]. Light 
utilization efficiency of the PBRs significantly affects the microalgae biomass productivity [15, 16]. Indeed, 
photosynthesis process of microalgae requires an optimum irradiance to achieve their maximum biomass 
production. The microalgae will suffer light inhibition for excessive irradiance [17], meanwhile, limited light 
irradiance will cause the decrease of biomass productivity [18, 19]. Hence careful light transfer analysis must 
be conducted to design and optimize the light field distribution in PBRs to make them more efficient.  
The radiative properties of microalgae are basic parameters for obtaining light field in PBRs. Radiative 
properties of many microalgae species at the VIS-NIR spectral range has already been experimentally 
determined [20-24]. Until recently, most reported radiative properties of microalgae were measured at the 
stationary growth phase, partly due to the difficulty in on-line measurement. However, with the growth of 
microalgae cell, their radiative properties will vary with time due to accumulation of pigment and lipid, cell 
division and metabolism. The effect of cell growth on the radiative properties of microalgae has been rarely 
studied. Most recently, Heng and Pilon [25] reported their experimental study of the temporal evolution 
radiation characteristics of absorption and scattering cross-sections of Nannochloropsis oculata in full growth 
phase during batch cultivation. The Nannochloropsis oculata was grown in a flat-plate PBR under constant 
irradiance by red LEDs emitting at 630nm. The radiation characteristics between 400 and 750 nm and pigment 
concentrations were measured every 24 hours for up to 18 days. They found that the absorption and scattering 
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cross-sections of the microalgae varied significantly with growth time in response to change in light fields and 
nutrients availability. 
In this study, we report both experimental and theoretical evidence of the temporal scaling behavior of the 
growth dependent radiative properties of microalgae cell suspensions. The concept of temporal scaling 
function defined as the ratio of absorption or scattering cross-sections at growth phase to that at stationary 
phase is introduced to characterize the temporal scaling, which is proved to be wavelength independent. The 
temporal scaling characteristics of the scattering and absorption cross-sections of three example microalgae, 
Chlorella vulgaris, Chlorella pyrenoidosa, and Chlorella protothecoides, were experimentally studied at 
spectral range 380 to 850 nm.  
2. The radiative properties of microalgae 
The microalgae suspensions in PBRs is a typical kind of participating media of radiative transfer. When a 
light beam transports in the microalgae suspensions, it encounters scattering and absorption by the microalgae 
cells as well as by the bubbles and culture medium. The governing equation for light transport within the 
microalgae suspensions is the radiative transfer equation, which can be written as [26] 
,
4
( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , )d
4
sI I I    




      s r s r s r s s s                     (1) 
where I  is the spectral radiative intensity (
2W/m nm sr  ) in direction s  and at location r , ,s   is the 
scattering coefficient (
-1m ), , ,a s       is the extinction coefficient (
-1m ), ,a   is the absorption 
coefficient (
-1m ), ( , )  s s  is the scattering phase function and   is the solid angle. The scattering phase 
function ( , )  s s  stands for the probability that the radiation transfer in the solid angle d   around the 
direction s  scattered into the solid angle d  around the direction s  and is normalized with the following 
equation [26] 
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The basic characteristics of the scattering phase function is given by the asymmetry factor g , which 
describes isotropic, backward or forward scattering features, is defined as [26] 
4
1
( , )cos d
4
g 


   s s                                     (3) 
where   is the angle between the incident direction s  and scattering direction s . Previous studies showed 
that the microalgae cells featured strongly forward scattering with g  values around 0.97 [27]. Generally, the 
absorption and scattering coefficients of microalgae suspensions are time-dependent due to the growth of 
microalgae cells. When neglecting the contributions of bubbles and culture medium, they can be expressed in 
terms of the average absorption cross-section abs,C   and average scattering cross-section sca,C   (
2m /#) as 
[26] 
, abs,( ) ( ) ( )a t C t N t                                            (4) 
, sca,( ) ( ) ( )s t C t N t                                            (5) 
respectively, where ( )N t  is the cell number density (#/m3) as a function of growth time t. The number density 
is difficult to be measured for multicellular microalgae. Alternatively, the radiative properties can also be 
expressed in terms of the average mass absorption cross-section 
M
abs,C  , average mass scattering cross-section 
M
sca,C   (m
2/kg) and mass concentration X  (kg/m3) [27] as 
M
, abs,( ) ( ) ( )a t C t X t                                            (6) 
M
, sca,( ) ( ) ( )s t C t X t                                            (7) 
During microalgae cell growing, it will experience the accumulation of pigment and lipid, cell division and 
metabolism. The time dependent cell concentration of microalgae can be modeled based on the general 
exponential growth law as [1, 28] 
d ( )
( ) ( )
d
X t
t X t
t
                                          (8) 
where the   is the specific growth rate (h-1) characterizing the growth kinetics, which is generally a function 
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of growth time. Analytical solution of Eq. (8) can be obtained as  
 0 0
0
exp ( ) exp ( )d
t
XX X t X t t 
 
   
 
                              (9) 
where 0X  stands for the initial cell concentration (at 0t  ) and 
0
( ) ( )d
t
X t t t   . 
3. Theoretical proof of the temporal scaling relation of radiative properties 
Previous study showed that the radiative properties of microalgae varied significantly with growth time 
[29]. However, there is still no theoretical models proposed to describe the time-dependent radiative properties 
of microalgae. Since the state of a cell relies on previous state in a growing process, there must be some 
connections between the radiative properties of microalgae at the different growth period. The connections are 
still to be revealed. Here, as an initial attempt in this direction, a temporal scaling relation of the radiative 
properties of microalgae at different growth period is established. 
For the ease of following derivation, the wavelength dependence ( ) of radiative properties is expressed 
explicitly in the function argument. Firstly, we consider the temporal scaling relation of absorption 
cross-section of microalgae. It is well known that the spectral absorption coefficient of microalgae can be 
expressed as [30-32] 
, pig,( ) ( )a a i i
i
E X                                         (10) 
where , ( )a iE   (m
2/kg) is the specific spectral absorption cross-section of the i-th pigment, and pig, iX  is the 
mass concentrations (kg/m3) of the i-th pigment. The main pigments in microalgae cells include chlorophyll a, 
b and c, and  -carotenoid, etc., and their specific absorption cross-sections were reported by Bidigare et al. 
[31]. Since the radiative properties of pigments are constant, the time-dependent spectral absorption coefficient 
can be written as 
, pig,( , ) ( ) ( )a a i i
i
t E X t                                     (11) 
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which indicates the variation of cell absorption coefficient with growth time is influenced by the 
accumulation of pigments in each cell. Supposing the average pigment concentration of a single cell for the 
i-th pigment is pig,ix  (kg/#), then   
pig, pig,( ) ( ) ( )i iX t x t N t                                       (12) 
Combine Eq. (11) and Eq. (12), the average absorption cross-section of microalgae can be written as 
abs , pig,( , ) ( , ) / ( ) ( ) ( )a a i i
i
C t t N t E x t                             (13) 
Here, it is assumed that the accumulation of pigments in each cell with growth time follows the general 
exponential growth law as 
pig,
pig,
d
d
i
p i
x
x
t
                                            (14) 
where p  denotes the average accumulation rate of pigments in each cell, which generally will be a 
function of time. The solution of Eq. (14) yields 
( )
pig, pig,( ) (0)
p t
i ix t x e

                                       (15) 
where 
0
( ) ( )d
t
p pt t t   . For different pigments, the average accumulation rates are assumed to be the 
same, while their initial concentrations in each cell may be different.  
Substitution of Eq. (15) into Eq. (13) leads to 
( )
abs , pig,( , ) ( ) (0)
p t
a i i
i
C t e E x

                                    (16) 
Taking the time at stationary phase STPt  as a reference time, the absorption cross-section is 
STP( )
abs STP , pig,( , ) ( ) (0)
p t
a i i
i
C t e E x

                                  (17) 
Dividing Eq. (16) by Eq. (17) yields 
STP( ) ( )abs
abs STP
( , )
( , )
p pt tC t e
C t
 


                                   (18) 
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This is the main result of this section and also the main finding of present study, namely, the ratio of 
time-dependent absorption cross-section of microalgae at any time to that at stationary phase is wavelength 
independent, which is a temporal scaling relation for radiative properties of microalgae. As will be shown 
later, the predicted temporal scaling relation is confirmed by experiments very well. 
As a potential application, the temporal scaling relation will significantly simplify the modeling of 
time-dependent radiative properties of microalgae. By introducing a temporal scaling function as 
STP( ) ( )
STP( , )
p pt t
aZ t t e
 
 , if it has already been determined (such as by experiment), the radiative properties 
at any growth time can be just calculated based on the radiative properties measured at the stationary phase 
from 
abs abs STP STP( , ) ( , ) ( , )aC t C t Z t t                                  (19) 
Note that the time-dependence function STP( , )aZ t t  may be different for different microalgae species, which 
can be considered as a basic growth property for the microalgae. 
The temporal scaling relation has already been established for the absorption cross-sections abs( , )C t , 
how about the scattering cross-sections sca ( , )C t ? By analogy with the absorption cross-sections of 
microalgae cells, supposing that there are some scatterers (cell walls, internal structures and inhomogeneity 
of each cell) that determines the spectral scattering characteristics of the microalgae cells, their concentration 
also varies with cell growth, similar to the pigments contribution to light absorption, such that the scattering 
coefficient can be written similar to Eq. (11) as 
, scat,( , ) ( ) ( )s s i i
i
t E X t                                      (20) 
here , ( )s iE   (m
2/kg) and scat, iX  (kg/m
3) are introduced as the specific spectral scattering cross-section and 
the mass concentrations of the i-th scatterer, respectively. Following the similar derivation procedure 
presented above, a temporal scaling function for scattering cross-section STP( , )sZ t t  can be defined and the 
temporal scaling for scattering cross-section can be written as 
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sca sca STP STP( , ) ( , ) ( , )sC t C t Z t t                                  (21) 
Though the derivation of the temporal scaling relation for scattering cross-section is less rigid than that of the 
absorption cross-section, further experimental results still show good temporal scaling relation of the 
scattering cross-section of microalgae, which indicates reasonability of the assumptions. 
In summary of this section, temporal scaling relation of the absorption cross-sections and scattering the 
cross-sections of microalgae at different growth period are established. By using the temporal scaling relation, 
the radiative properties at any growth time can be calculated based on the radiative properties measured at 
the stationary phase. 
4. Experimental methods 
Experimental examination of the temporal scaling of the radiative properties of microalgae was 
conducted. The spectral absorption cross-sections and scattering cross-sections of three kinds of microalgae 
were measured at different growth time. In this section, the cultivation procedure of the example microalgae 
and the experimental method for measuring the cell number density, spectral extinction and absorption 
coefficients of microalgae suspensions are presented.  
4.1 Cultivation and sample preparation 
The microalgae species of Chlorella vulgaris, Chlorella pyrenoidosa, Chlorella protothecoides were 
selected as examples, which were purchased from the Freshwater Algae Culture Collection at the Institute of 
Hydrobiology (FACHB) located in Wuhan, China. They were cultivated in BG11 medium in 250ml culture 
bottles fitted with vented caps and exposed to continuous luminous flux of 4500-5000 Lux provided by 
fluorescent light bulbs, respectively. The composition of the BG11 medium are (per liter of the distilled 
water): NaNO3 1.5 g, K2HPO4 0.04 g, MgSO4·7H2O 0.075 g, CaCl2·2H2O 0.036 g, Citric acid 0.006 g, Ferric 
ammonium citrate 0.006 g, EDTANa2 0.001 g, Na2CO3 0.02 g and Trace metal solution A5 (1 ml). One liter 
of the trace metal solution A5 contains 2.86 g H3BO3, 1.86 g MnCl2·4H2O, 0.22 g ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.39 g 
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Na2MoO4·2H2O, 0.08 g CuSO4·5H2O, 0.05 g Co(NO3)2·6H2O. The PH of BG11 medium was adjusted to 7.5. 
Fig. 2 shows the optical micrograph of Chlorella vulgaris, Chlorella pyrenoidosa, and 
Chlorella protothecoides, respectively. As shown, the three species of microalgae are unicellular and 
approximately spherical shaped. 
(a) (b) (c)
 
FIG. 2. Optical micrographs of three microalgae species,  
(a) Chlorella vulgaris, (b) Chlorella pyrenoidosa, and (c) Chlorella protothecoides, respectively. 
 
After 12 days of cultivation under continuous fluorescent light, 20 ml of the culture diluted with 320 ml 
of BG11 medium, then each 170 ml of the diluted culture was transferred into a 2 cm thick flat-plate PBR 
suitable for measuring the spectral extinction coefficient and absorption coefficient with the method 
described in Section 4.2. The PBR was placed into the incubator at the cultivation condition of dark and light 
cycle 12 and 12 h, and exposed to an illuminance of 4500-5000 Lux from fluorescent light bulbs at the light 
cycle. The temperature in the incubator was kept constant at 25 ºC. 
The cell number density of the culture was counted using a Petroff-Hausser counting chamber (Hausser 
scientific, USA). The cell size distribution was measured based on micrographs taken from a biological 
microscope (UB203i-5.0M, China) connected to a CCD camera. The ImageJ software (developed at the 
National Institutes of Health, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij) was used to manually measure the major and minor 
diameters of individual cell. All the measurements were carried out at room temperature (about 25 ºC). The cell 
number density was measured from two samples and each was counted twice. 
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4.2 Measurement methods of the radiation characteristics 
The spectral extinction coefficient of the microalgae suspensions was obtained from the normal-normal 
transmittance ( ,nT  ) measurements. The measurements were performed in a 2 cm pathlength cuvettes using a 
V–VASE ellipsometer (J.A.Woollam Company, USA) at the spectral range 380 to 850 nm as illustrated in 
Fig. 3(a). Before the measurement, the microalgae suspensions was well mixed to ensure uniform 
distribution of the cells. The distance between detector and cuvette was 200 mm and the diameter of the 
detector was 2 mm, which was demonstrated to give enough accurate result for the extinction coefficient in 
our previous study [24, 33]. Based on the measured normal-normal transmittance, the spectral extinction 
coefficient   was calculated from [1] 
,
, ,
1
ln
n
n ref
T
L T



                                   (22) 
where , ,n refT   is the measured transmittance using the reference medium (here the BG11 medium). 
The spectral absorption coefficient ,a   was obtained from normal-hemispherical transmittance ( ,hT  ) 
measurements, performed with an integrating sphere at the spectral range 380 to 850 nm as illustrated in Fig. 
3(b), and calculated from [1] 
,
,
, ,
1
ln
h
a
h ref
T
L T



                                          (23) 
where , ,h refT   is the measured normal-hemispherical of the reference medium (here the BG11 medium). For 
measuring the absorption coefficient of microalgae, it is common to omit the back scattering of microalgae due 
to the strong forward scattering of microalgae cells (with asymmetry factor about 0.97 [27, 34]) that most of 
the incident photons are scattered into the forward direction. 
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FIG. 3. Experimental techniques to measure the spectral extinction coefficient and  
the absorption coefficient of microalgae. (a) experimental setup for measuring the extinction coefficient,  
(b) schematic for measuring the absorption coefficient using integrating sphere. 
 
Each measurement was performed for two samples with reference to each other. The normal-normal and 
normal-hemispherical transmittances measurement were performed three times and the averaged results are 
presented. The average absorption and extinction cross-sections abs,C   and ext,C   were obtained based on 
the absorption and extinction coefficients ,a   and   according to Eq. (4). The average scattering 
cross-section sca,C   was then calculated from sca, ext, abs,C C C    .  
5. Results and discussion 
The measured growth curves of cell number density and cell size distribution data are presented for the 
three microalgae species. The average absorption and scattering cross-sections of different microalgae 
samples were measured every 24 hours up to 18 days. The time dependent spectral absorption and scattering 
cross-sections of the three microalgae species were measured in the spectral range 380 to 850 nm. The 
temporal scaling of the spectral absorption and scattering cross-sections of microalgae were analyzed. The 
experimental determined TSFs for the three microalgae species are presented.  
5.1 Growth characteristics and time dependent radiative properties 
The growth curve of cell number density shows basic growth characteristics of microalgae. Figure 4 
shows the temporal evolution of the cell number density ( )N t  for the three species of microalgae cultures. 
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Each data point in the figure gives the arithmetic mean value of multiple measurements. As shown in the figure, 
the curves show typical growth phases for microalgae, i.e. (1) the lag phase, (2) the exponential phase, and (3) 
the stationary phase. The lag phase was characterized by slow initial growth rates and occurred between 0 and 
20 hours. It is attributed to the microalgae’s adaptation to the new growth conditions after they were transferred 
from the culture bottle to the flat-plate PBR. The exponential growth phase followed the lag phase and was 
characterized by large growth rates. The stationary phase occurred after approximately 287 hours.  
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FIG. 4. The cell number density with growth time for three microalgae species. 
The PH of the cultures were in 7.5~9.7, 7.5~9.8, 7.5~9.9 for microalgae species Chlorella vulgaris, 
Chlorella pyrenoidosa, Chlorella protothecoides, respectively. The increase of PH was caused by the growth 
of the microalgae. Here, the increase of PH was larger than the value reported by Heng and Plion [25]. It was 
attributed to continuous consumption of CO2 in the culture medium during microalgae growth. Indeed, 
dissociation of CO2 in the culture medium will cause it becomes slightly acidic. 
Figure 5 shows the cell size distribution data of the microalgae species measured at different growth time 
and Chlorella protothecoides is taken as example. The cells are approximately ellipsoid, statistical values of 
both the major and minor diameters are presented. The cell size distribution is estimated from at least 280 cells 
for microalgae suspensions at different growth phases. The average cell major and minor diameters didn’t vary 
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appreciably with the elapse of growth time. The cell size approximately follows the normal distribution. In all 
cases, the average cell major and minor diameters are in the ranges 3.93~4.12 and 2.95~3.15, respectively.  
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FIG. 5. The cell size distribution of the major and minor diameters and 
 the associated mean diameter for Chlorella protothecoides at different growth time, 
 (a) and (b) 4th day, (c) and (d) 5th day, and (e) and (f) 8th day. 
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FIG. 5. (continued) The cell size distribution of the major and minor diameters and  
the associated mean diameter for Chlorella protothecoides at different growth time, 
 (g) and (h) 9th day, (i) and (j) 14th day, and (k) and (l) 18th day. 
The measured time dependent spectral absorption and scattering cross-sections of the three microalgae 
species at the spectral range 380 to 850 nm are presented in Fig. 6. To ease the analysis of temporal dependence 
behavior, the absorption cross-section of different microalgae species at two specific wavelengths (485 nm and 
676 nm) are presented in Fig. 7. As shown in Fig. 6, the scattering cross-section of Chlorella pyrenoidosa is 
generally larger than that of the other two, which is attributed to its relatively larger cell diameter. Three peaks 
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can be observed in the spectra of absorption cross-sections of different microalgae species, i.e., 435 nm, 485 
nm, and 676 nm, of which the first and third are corresponding to absorption of chlorophyll a, and the second is 
corresponding to carotenoids [25]. Some dips in the scattering cross-sections are also observed around the 
absorption peaks of absorption cross-section, which is due to causality, e.g., the correlation of the real part and 
imaginary part of the complex refractive index given by the Kramers–Krönig relation [35].  
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FIG. 6. Temporal evolution of spectral scattering and absorption cross-sections of different microalgae species,  
(a) and (b) Chlorella vulgaris, (c) and (d) Chlorella pyrenoidosa,  
(e) and (f) Chlorella protothecoides, respectively. 
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FIG. 7. Time dependent absorption cross-sections of different microalgae species at wavelengths 485 nm and 676 
nm, (a) Chlorella vulgaris, (b) Chlorella pyrenoidosa, and (c) Chlorella protothecoides, respectively. 
The absorption and scattering cross-sections of different microalgae species vary significantly with 
growth time, e.g., for Chlorella pyrenoidosa, the scattering cross-sections decreases from about 9×10-11 m-2 (15h) 
to about 2×10-11 m-2 (336h) at 380nm, and the absorption cross-sections decreases from about 1.5×10-11 m-2 
(15h) to about 3×10-12 m-2 (336h) at 450nm. The larger values are more than 3 times of the smaller value, which 
indicates large errors will be introduced if only the radiative properties at stationary phase are used for light 
field analysis in PBRs. The results for the other two microalgae species are similar. As shown in Fig. 7, the 
absorption cross-sections show largest value at initial time for different microalgae species, then decrease with 
time and show a local minimum at the exponential growth phase, and then gradually approach to a stable value 
during the stationary growth phase. Generally, the absorption and scattering cross-sections tend to decrease 
with the elapse of growth time.  
5.2 Temporal scaling of the absorption and scattering cross-sections 
As shown in Fig. 6, some similarity of the spectra of absorption and scattering cross-sections at different 
growth period can be observed. A theoretical proof and analysis of this similarity behavior has been presented 
in Section 3. Here, experimental results of the TSFs of absorption and scattering cross-sections (defined by Eq. 
(19) and (21)) are presented. Figure 8 shows the TSFs of spectral absorption and scattering cross-sections of 
the three microalgae species at different growth time. As shown, except the absorption TSFs at initial time 
(15h), the absorption and scattering TSFs of different microalgae species are nearly independent of wavelength 
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at different growth time. This well confirms the theoretically predicted temporal scaling relation of radiative 
properties of microalgae established in Section 3, namely, the TFSs of absorption and scattering cross-sections 
are independent of wavelength, and which are only functions of growth time.  
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FIG. 8. Experimental temporal scaling function (TSF) of absorption and scattering cross-sections for different  
microalgae species, (a) and (d) Chlorella vulgaris, (b) and (e) Chlorella pyrenoidosa,  
and (c) and (f) Chlorella protothecoides. 
Though obvious spectral features are observed in the absorption cross-sections of different microalgae 
species, it is interesting to note that the TFSs tend to be independent of wavelength. As such, if the absorption 
and scattering TSFs of microalgae at different growth period are established, the radiative properties at any 
growth time can be calculated based on the radiative properties measured at the stationary phase. In the 
following, the dependence of TSFs on time for different microalgae are presented and analyzed.  
Figure 9 shows the spectral averaged TSFs of absorption and scattering cross-sections of the three 
microalgae species, in which the standard deviations are also given. It is observed that the TSFs of the three 
microalgae species decrease sharply before 150 hours, which is in the exponential growth phase, and then 
varies gradually with growth time.  
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FIG. 9. The experimental TSFs of absorption and scattering cross-sections of three microalgae species,  
(a) TSF of absC , (b) TSF of scaC . 
The decrease of the absorption and scattering TSFs corresponds to the decrease of absorption and 
scattering absorption cross-sections. From the theoretical analysis (Eqs. (14) and (18)), the decrease of 
absorption TSF with time indicates the average accumulation rate of pigments in each cell ( p ) will have a 
negative value. This is attributed to the cell division that is the dominated biological process in the 
exponential growth phase, which will result in more smaller microalgae cells, and hence lower average 
pigment mass concentration in each cell. An analogy with the absorption TSF can be applied to understand 
the trend of the scattering TSFs. The value of the standard deviations shows the degree of TSF that deviates 
from a spectral constant value. As shown, the standard deviations of the absorption TSFs of different 
microalgae species initially have a relatively big value at the start of exponential growth phase (e.g. 15hr), and 
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which tends to decrease with growth time. For the scattering TSFs, there is not a clearly trend for the standard 
deviations. For all the three microalgae species, the standard deviations are less than 6% of the corresponding 
TSF of absorption and scattering cross-sections. This is a solid experimental evidence of the temporal scaling 
relation of the spectral absorption cross-sections and scattering cross-sections of microalgae at different 
growth period. 
6. Conclusions 
The radiative properties of microalgae will vary with growth time due to several factors, such as the 
accumulation of pigment and lipid, cell division and metabolism. A temporal scaling relation of the growth 
dependent radiative properties of microalgae cell suspensions is reported with both experimental observations 
and theoretical proof. The temporal evolution and temporal scaling characteristics of scattering and absorption 
cross-sections of three example microalgae were experimentally measured at spectral range 380 to 850 nm. 
The absorption and scattering cross-sections of the example microalgae species varied significantly with 
cultivation time, which indicates large errors will be introduced if only the radiative properties at stationary 
phase are used for light field analysis in PBRs. The TSFs of both the absorption and scattering cross-sections of 
different microalgae species are approximately constant at different wavelength. Theoretical predictions of the 
temporal scaling relation are well confirmed by experimental observations. By using the temporal scaling 
relation expressed with TSFs, the radiative properties at any growth time can be calculated based on the 
radiative properties measured at the stationary phase. These findings will help the understanding of time 
dependent radiative properties of microalgae and facilitate their applications in light field analysis in PBRs 
design. It is noted that this work is still an initial attempt in understanding and modeling of the growth 
dependent radiative properties of microalgae. The proof of the temporal scaling relation for the scattering 
cross-sections is by analogy with the absorption cross-sections, though agree with experimental observations, 
it still lacks theoretical rigidity, hence it needs to be studied furhter. 
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